###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to investigate the trade-offs between improvements in pain and function and risk of total knee arthroplasty surgery using a discrete choice experiment (DCE) in orthopaedic surgeons.

-   The choice task allows researchers to quantify how surgeons weigh up their trade-offs between defined benefits and risks of surgery.

-   This novel method reveals unique insights into the decision-making process of surgeons.

-   The DCE may lack external validity if surgeons do not make the same choices in real life.

-   The analysis of the DCE did not include a comparison to a 'status quo' patient.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The decision to undertake surgery is based on a consideration of the risks of complications as well as potential benefits to patients in terms of reduction in pain and improvement in physical function. Despite the daily demand for surgeons to make risk-benefit trade-offs there is limited research on the risk tolerance of surgeons and its influence on decisions to perform surgery. It is possible that surgeons focus on the risks of complications rather than benefit, as complications are more readily observed and documented, whereas improvements in postoperative pain and function are more subjective and are less easily observed and quantified. Alternatively, surgeons may overestimate the benefits and underestimate the risks of surgery.[@R1]

The purpose of this study was twofold. First, to understand how orthopaedic surgeons balance the postoperative improvements in patient outcomes (pain and/or function) and risk (surgical complications) when considering patients for total knee arthroplasty (TKA). Second, we sought to identify whether surgeon characteristics are associated with preferences in terms of risk-benefit trade-offs.

Osteoarthritis (OA), one of the most disabling diseases in developed countries, affects over three million people worldwide.[@R2] TKA is the mainstay of treatment for end-stage knee OA. TKA can improve quality of life and reduce pain, joint deformity and loss of function. In 2016, nearly 53 000 primary TKA surgeries were performed across Australia, an increase of 139.8% since 2003.[@R3] This rapid increased is witnessed throughout Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries, where on average the rate of knee replacements nearly doubled between 2000 and 2015.[@R4] The increased prevalence of OA and hence demand for TKA surgery is largely due to an ageing population.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design {#s2a}
------------

A discrete choice experiment (DCE) was administered to orthopaedic surgeons via a mailed and online survey, including orthopaedic fellows-in-training, to elicit the maximum acceptable risk they are willing to take in TKA. The survey took 30 min to complete and was divided into five sections in the following order: demographic information, surgical risk ranking, preferences and outcomes, work setting and surgeon-specific characteristics. Respondents compared a series of hypothetical but realistic scenarios describing 12 month post-TKA outcomes and risks of complications. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} gives an example of a choice pair administered to participants.

![Example of a discrete choice experiment. GP, general practitioner; TKA, total knee arthroplasty.](bmjopen-2019-029406f01){#F1}

Selection and development of attributes and levels for DCE {#s2b}
----------------------------------------------------------

The attributes of the DCE were designed to reflect the most salient aspects of the risks of complications and patient outcomes for TKA ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) using accepted methods.[@R5]

###### 

Attributes and levels included in the discrete choice experiment

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Attributes                                                                                                                                        Levels                 Variable coding for analysis
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Pain outcomes:**                                                                                                                                                       

  1\. Daytime pain 9--12 months after surgery                                                                                                       None\                  Dummy variable -- 'severe daytime pain' was the omitted reference group
                                                                                                                                                    Moderate\              
                                                                                                                                                    Severe                 

  2\. Night-time pain 9--12 months after surgery                                                                                                    None\                  Dummy variable -- 'severe night-time pain' was the omitted reference group
                                                                                                                                                    Moderate\              
                                                                                                                                                    Severe                 

  **Functional outcomes:**                                                                                                                                                 

  3\. Standing and walking on a flat surface 9--12 months after surgery                                                                             No difficulty\         Dummy variable -- 'severe difficulty standing and walking' was the omitted reference group
                                                                                                                                                    Moderate difficulty\   
                                                                                                                                                    Severe difficulty      

  4\. Bending to the floor, rising from sitting and going up and down stairs 9--12 months after surgery                                             No difficulty\         Dummy variable -- 'severe difficulty bending from the floor, rising from sitting and going up and down stairs' was the omitted reference group
                                                                                                                                                    Moderate difficulty\   
                                                                                                                                                    Severe difficulty      

  **Risk of complications:**                                                                                                                                               

  5\. Risk of having to go back into hospital and have a second operation on your knee (eg, due to knee stiffness, wound/joint infection)           0%, 7%, 13%            Continuous

  6\. Risk of getting a complication that requires seeing your GP or specialist for further treatment (eg, blood clot, skin infection, confusion)   0%, 10%, 21%           Continuous
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GP, general practitioner.

Six attributes, determined by an extensive literature review, face-to-face interviews with patients and orthopaedic surgeons and feedback from a panel of orthopaedics, rheumatology, primary care and health economics experts, were included in the DCE. Each attribute covered pain, physical function and risks associated with TKA surgery had three different levels.

Pain and function attributes were derived from the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC),[@R6] a widely-used and validated questionnaire designed specifically to evaluate patient responses to knee OA treatment. The assigned levels were determined by the 12 month post elective primary TKA surgery WOMAC scores held by the St. Vincent's Melbourne Arthroplasty (SMART) registry for patients who underwent surgery at St. Vincent's Hospital Melbourne (SVHM), a large metropolitan hospital in Australia. The SMART registry captures information from surgeons performing joint arthroplasty and participants are demographically representative of the Australian patient population.[@R7] Registry data collection started in 1998 and \>11 000 procedures are now registered with 800 new yearly registrations. The registry has complete capture of all preoperative and postoperative encounters and achieves 98% follow-up of patient-reported outcome measures at 1 year.

The absolute risk attributes were developed by identifying the most common complications within 12 months post-TKA surgery using 2006 to 2012 SMART registry data (n=2552). The numerous types of complications were aggregated into two categories for the DCE and worded so they could be easily understood by patients for the purposes of future use in a patient cohort and patient/surgeon comparisons[@R8]: 'Risk of having to go back into hospital and having a second operation on your knee' and 'Risk of getting a complication that requires seeing your general practitioner (GP) or specialist for further treatment'. Patients may have to undergo reoperation on their knee if they have stiffness in the knee or for treatment of surgical site infection. If the patient suffers from a blood clot, ongoing pain or a superficial wound complication they would have to have to see their GP or specialist. The attribute levels varied by the minimum (0% for both risk attributes), median (7% for risk of reoperation and 10% for risk of a complication that requires a new specialist or GP visit) and maximum (13% for risk of reoperation and 21% for risk of a complication that requires a new specialist or GP visit) rate of the identified risks according to the registry data. Following best practice in DCE design, the risk information was presented using icon arrays as visual aid to numerical presentation ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).[@R9]

Experimental design {#s2c}
-------------------

The six attributes and their corresponding levels (shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) have a possible $3^{6} = 729$ different combinations of outcome scenarios (six attributes with three levels each). All 729 scenarios were not presented to each respondent due to likely respondent fatigue and low response rates.[@R11] Using Ngene 1.2[@R12] software, a fractional factorial experimental design was used to reduce the number of scenarios while maximising the variation in the data.[@R13] An efficient design was used, allowing for attributes to be independently varied over scenarios while minimising predicted SEs of the parameter estimates. Specifically, we used a D-efficient design in which the D-error is minimised.[@R14] The final optimal design included 12 choice pairs. To reduce the cognitive burden and fatigue for the respondents, these 12 choice pairs were 'blocked' and allocated across two versions of the DCE questionnaire, each with six choice pairs. Participants were randomly allocated to one of the two versions of the questionnaire. Each choice pair consisted of two alternative scenarios (see [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which were labelled 'Choice A' and 'Choice B'. Respondents chose their preferred outcome, either 'Choice A' or 'Choice B', for each of the six choice pairs presented to them. Following each choice pair, an opt-out was offered to account for the voluntary nature of elective TKA. The respondent was asked, given their choice, whether they would prefer to perform the operation or rather their patient remained in their current health state.

Experimental design testing {#s2d}
---------------------------

The survey instrument underwent rigorous pretesting at the design stage to verify the appropriateness of the precise wording and framing of the attributes and their corresponding levels followed by two phases of piloting. Phase 1 involved systematic face-to-face interviews with five orthopaedic surgeons. For phase 2, 21 orthopaedic surgeons completed the full pilot version of the survey. Patients undergoing TKA at SVHM were also involved in both phases of piloting. Prior information on the regression coefficients from the analysis of the pilot were used to help generate the final experimental design. The DCE was designed with the intention of being completed by both patients and surgeons.

Data collection {#s2e}
---------------

All orthopaedic surgeons across Australia were invited to participate. Participants were identified using a database provided by the Australian Medical Publishing Company (AMPCo) which holds contact details for all doctors in Australia. In October 2016, 1257 orthopaedic surgeons, including fellows-in-training, were invited to participate in the study using a mixed mode of approach and completion.[@R15] They were contacted via mail-out and, for those with a known email address, also by email. A postal invitation included a personalised letter explaining the study, a prepaid return envelope, instructions on how to complete the survey online and a hardcopy of a randomly allocated survey. Participants chose whether to fill out the hardcopy or online version. The email invite included information about the study and a link to access their online survey. The completion of the questionnaire implied their voluntary consent to participate in the research. For surgeons who responded twice, submitting both online and hardcopy versions of the survey, the most complete entry was chosen in the analysis. If both responses were completed equally the online version was chosen to minimise the risk of administrative error in entering the data. All responses were anonymous, and all information held in the strictest of confidence.

Study size {#s2f}
----------

A target sample size of 400 surgeons and registrars was defined to support effective subgroup analysis for the DCE. Our Monte Carlo simulation indicated that the minimum required sample was 200 surgeons with 12 choice pairs. However, since the 12 choice pairs were blocked into two versions of DCE, the target sample size increased to 400 surgeons.[@R16]

Statistical methods {#s2g}
-------------------

The analysis of the DCE was conducted by estimating a mixed logit model using Stata 15.0. A well-defined mixed logit model can approximate any discrete choice random utility model[@R17] and therefore is preferred throughout the DCE literature[@R18] and widely applied in health economics.[@R11] Unlike other logit models, the mixed logit model can account for unobservable preference heterogeneity by including random coefficients. These random coefficients capture how preferences for each attribute will vary over individuals, allowing for the estimation of individual-specific coefficients that follow a prespecified distribution. Hence the mixed logit model is associated with having better 'goodness of fit' than other logit models.

The DCE data contain 12 observations from six choice pairs per survey respondent. Each observation is one of the two alternatives from each of the six choice pairs presented, and with the dependent variable equal to one or zero for each choice pair. Observations from respondents with missing values of the dependent variable were excluded from the analysis. In the estimation of the model, categorical variables (ie, the attributes and associated levels) were coded as dummy variables with 'severe' as the omitted reference category. The risk attributes were considered as continuous variables in the final model. This is necessary to calculate the risk-benefit trade-offs (marginal rates of substitution). The assumption of linearity of the risk attributes was tested in a sensitivity analysis that estimated two models which relaxed the linearity assumption for each risk attribute one at a time. These models re-coded risk as a categorical variable using the levels of the attribute and comparing goodness of fit with the main model using akaike information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC). To examine the association between each attribute and surgeon characteristics, interaction terms were included in the mixed logit model. The inclusion of random coefficients in the model gives each individual their own regression coefficient.[@R20] The results show the mean and SD of these coefficients. A statistically significant SD shows that there is variation across individual surgeons in their preferences for the given attribute, that is, they do not 'agree' as to its relative importance.

To extract the relative importance of the attributes and their levels, the marginal rate of substitution (trade-offs) is calculated between one of the risk attributes and each quality of life attribute, by dividing the estimated coefficient of quality of life attribute (pain or function) by the estimated coefficient of risk attribute. This addresses the question of how much additional risk is equivalent to a health improvement, for example, from severe daytime pain to no daytime pain.

Surgeon-specific characteristics {#s2h}
--------------------------------

Interaction terms between each attribute and the characteristics listed below allowed for the examination of surgeon-specific factors influencing preferences and trade-offs. From the literature, four characteristics were analysed. Procedure volume was analysed as a dichotomous variable where a high-volume surgeon was defined as a surgeon who performs above or equal to the median number of TKA surgeries per week in the sample (≥3.25), only surgeons who performed \>0 TKA surgeries in their 'last usual working week' were included in the analysis. Experience, encompassing both age and seniority, was measured as a continuous variable by the number of years since the respondent became a Fellow of the Royal Australian College of Surgeons. Given this definition, fellows-in-training therefore had the least experience. Surgeon personality was measured using a Likert-scale approach by the Big Five Personality Index (BFI)[@R21], Mastery Locus of Control (LOC)[@R22] and Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOTR).[@R23] The BFI tests for a set of five broad trait dimensions (neuroticism, extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness and conscientiousness), see online [supplementary table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for an overview, using a 15-item questionnaire across a 5-point scale, where 1=disagree strongly to 5=agree strongly. The LOC, a 7-item questionnaire using an 11-point scale ranging from 1=strongly agree to 11=strongly disagree, evaluates the control an individual has over their everyday life and the LOTR, a 10-item questionnaire, measures optimism using a 5-point scale where 1=I agree a lot and 5=I disagree a lot. Finally, to investigate whether risk attitudes vary between surgeons who perform more TKA procedures in a public compared with private hospital, the proportion of public to private TKAs performed in a surgeon's average week was included as an interaction term with each attribute. The majority of TKA surgery is performed in the private sector where doctors are remunerated on a fee for service basis.[@R24] Fee for service may provide a financial incentive to surgeons and hence, could increase surgeons' propensity to overestimate the benefits and underestimate the risks.
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Patient and public involvement {#s2i}
------------------------------

This study is part of a larger study which will additionally investigate the maximum acceptance of risk of patients in TKA. The DCE for both surgeons and patients were defined by the same attributes and levels. Patients were involved in the pretesting of the survey instrument. Participants had end-stage OA and were recruited at the orthopaedic preoperative assessment clinic after being consented and waitlisted for primary TKA at SVHM.

The initial pretesting phase with patients consisted of detailed face-to-face interviews with 15 patients. For the second phase, 40 patients completed the pilot survey. Patient feedback was sought for the ease of comprehension of wording and framing of the attributes and their corresponding levels, efficacy figures, icon arrays and the length of questionnaire. The main issues raised were around the language used, the wording of the attributes was consequently changed to improve understanding.

Results {#s3}
=======

Among the 1257 surgeons contacted, 434 responded (34.5%). Seventy-two (16.6%) responses were refusals to complete the survey. Reasons for refusal included 'do not perform TKA' and 'being retired'. A total of 362 completed and 18 'return to sender' surveys were returned, a participation rate of approximately 29%. See online [supplementary figure 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for consort diagram. Of the 362 who returned the survey, 333 selected at least one alternative from the each of the six choice pairs in the DCE. These 333 respondents provided 3862 observations for the analysis, out of a possible 3996 (333×12) observations. A comparison of the population of orthopaedic surgeons from the AMPCo sample frame with respondents is summarised in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The median age of respondents was 52 years (IQR 44 to 59 years). Most respondents were male (94%) and fully-qualified orthopaedic surgeons (91%). The survey sample was representative of the population except for fellows-in-training who were underrepresented and surgeons performing TKA in Victoria and Tasmania were overrepresented. Respondents had an average of almost 20 years of experience and performed an average of four TKAs per week. For every 10 TKAs performed in a private hospital, four were conducted in a public hospital ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Respondent demographic and personality/practice characteristics

                                                     Estimation sample (n=333)   Sample frame (n=1257)
  -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------
  ***Characteristics***                                                          
   Male, no. (%)                                     314 (94.3)                  1199 (95.4)
   Age, year (IQR)                                   52 (44--59)                 50 (42--60)
  ***Practice status, no. (%)***                                                 
   Accredited registrar                              16 (4.8)                    120 (9.6)
   Consultant                                        304 (91.3)                  1124 (89.4)
   Other                                             12 (3.6)                    13 (1.0)
  ***Australian states and territories, no. (%)***                               
   Victoria                                          93 (27.9)                   275 (21.9)
   New South Wales                                   92 (27.6)                   408 (32.5)
   South Australia                                   23 (6.9)                    113 (9.0)
   Queensland                                        58 (17.4)                   271 (21.6)
   Northern Territory                                3 (0.9)                     6 (0.5)
   Western Australia                                 29 (8.7)                    136 (10.9)
   Tasmania                                          12 (3.6)                    24 (1.9)
   Australian Capital Territory                      6 (1.8)                     23 (1.8)
  ***Residency status, no. (%)***                                                
   Australian citizen                                308 (92.5)                  \-
   Permanent resident                                19 (5.7)                    \-
   Temporary resident                                3 (0.9)                     \-

                                        Mean    SD      Min    Max
  ------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------ ------
  **Personality traits:**                                      
   BFI -- extraversion                  3.2     0.82    1      5
   BFI -- agreeableness                 4.09    0.71    2      5
   BFI -- conscientiousness             4.45    0.54    2      5
   BFI -- neuroticism                   2.62    0.87    1      4.67
   BFI -- openness                      3.63    0.73    1.33   5
   LOC                                  8.28    1.84    1.86   11
   LOTR                                 23.84   4       11     30
  **Surgeon experience:**                                      
   Years of experience                  19.76   10.49   1      55
  **Surgeon volume:**                                          
   TKA per week                         3.65    4.56    0      60
   Proportion of high volume surgeons   0.43    0.5     0      1
  **Public vs private TKA surgery:**                           
   Proportion of public to private      0.4     0.34    0      1

Personality traits were standardised for the regression analysis, hence mean=0 and SD=1. Zero observations were excluded in the regression analysis for the high-volume and proportion of public to private procedures performed interaction effects. The median number of TKA surgeries per week was used to determine high and low volume surgeons.

BFI, Big Five Personality Index; LOC, Mastery Locus of Control; LOTR, Life Orientation Test-Revised; TKA, total knee arthroplasty.

The estimated mixed logit model results are presented in online [supplementary table 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. It is not possible to draw direct inferences from the coefficients however, the signs are as expected and significant at the 1% level: surgeons prefer patients to suffer from less pain, have better function and for there to be less risk of adverse events occurring. Shown by the SD, there is statistically significant variation in surgeons' preferences for most attributes. The insignificant constant term illustrates no surgeon preference for 'Choice A' or 'Choice B' and tests for specification error.

The marginal rate of substitution between risk and patient outcomes are shown in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Linearity of risk was confirmed (according to AIC and BIC: results available on request) by comparing models with risk re-coded as a categorical variable. The relative size of these trade-offs indicates the relative importance of each health improvement to surgeons. Surgeons believe that the alleviation of night-time pain is the most important attribute, compared with all other attributes they are willing to accept the maximum risk to achieve this. To improve a patient's night-time pain from severe-to-no pain, surgeons are willing to accept a 40% or 102% increase in the absolute risk of reoperation or the risk of a complication which requires a specialist or GP visit, respectively. Reducing pain is generally more important to surgeons than improvements in functioning. The relative importance is similar when trading off the risk of a complication that requires a new specialist or GP visit. For each attribute, surgeons are willing to accept higher risks of complications requiring GP/specialist visits, compared with risk of reoperation which they consider to be more serious. For example, surgeons are prepared to accept an 87% increase in the risk of a complication requiring a specialist or GP visit to reduce daytime pain from severe at baseline (pre-surgery) to no pain at 12 months. For the same improvement for patients they are only willing to accept a 34% increase in the risk of reoperation.

###### 

Trade-offs between risk and patient outcomes: marginal rate of substitution

                                      Risk of reoperation   Risk of complication requiring a new GP/specialist visit                   
  ----------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- --------------- -------
  **Pain outcomes:**                                                                                                                   
   No daytime pain                    −34.06\*\*\*          4.01                                                       −87.02\*\*\*    17.96
   Moderate daytime pain              −25.27\*\*\*          3.18                                                       −64.54\*\*\*    14.19
   No night-time pain                 −39.98\*\*\*          4.72                                                       −102.13\*\*\*   22.08
   Moderate night-time pain           −25.73\*\*\*          2.86                                                       −65.73\*\*\*    13.44
  **Functional outcomes:**                                                                                                             
   No difficulty standing             −27.65\*\*\*          5.00                                                       −70.63\*\*\*    18.62
   Moderate difficulty standing       −17.33\*\*\*          3.07                                                       −44.28\*\*\*    10.79
   No difficulty moving               −20.62\*\*\*          2.43                                                       −52.67\*\*\*    12.18
   Moderate difficulty moving         −9.72\*\*\*           1.56                                                       −24.84\*\*\*    6.09
  **Risk of complications:**                                                                                                           
   Risk of new GP/specialist visits   0.39\*\*\*            0.06                                                       −               −
   Risk of reoperation                −                     −                                                          2.55\*\*\*      0.41

The marginal rate of substitution is calculated between one of the risk attributes and each quality of life attribute, by dividing the estimated coefficient of quality of life attribute (pain or function) by the estimated coefficient of risk attribute. Categorical variables for pain and function were coded as dummy variables with 'severe' as the omitted reference category. The risk attributes were continuous variables.

\*\*\*P≤0.01, \*\*P≤0.05, \*P≤0.1

Coeff, coefficient; GP, general practitioner.

Furthermore, a 1% increase in the risk of reoperation is shown to be equal to a 2.55% increase in the risk of new GP visits within the first year after TKA. The risk of reoperation is 2.55 times more important to surgeons than the risk of a complication requiring only a specialist or GP visit. Hence surgeons are less willing to risk patients being readmitted to undergo another surgery than seeing their GP or specialist.

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} summarises the direction and statistical significance of the interactions between surgeon preferences for each attribute, and the volume of TKA, personality traits, experience and public-private mix. Overall, there were only a few surgeon-specific characteristics, namely personality traits, shown to affect surgeon preferences.

###### 

Summary of mixed logit interaction effects

                                      Pain outcomes   Function outcomes   Risk of complications                                                                                                       
  ----------------------------------- --------------- ------------------- ----------------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ---------------------------------------- ---------- ----------
  **Surgeon personality traits**                                                                                                                                                                      
   BFI - openness                     \[-\] ns        \[-\] ns            \[-\] ns                \[+\] ns   \[+\] \*\*   \[+\] \*\*   \[-\] ns   \[-\] [\*\*\*](#tblfn7){ref-type="fn"}   \[+\] ns   \[+\] ns
   BFI - conscientiousness            \[+\] ns        \[+\] ns            \[-\] ns                \[-\] ns   \[-\] ns     \[-\] ns     \[+\] ns   \[+\] ns                                 \[-\] ns   \[+\] ns
   BFI - extraversion                 \[-\] ns        \[-\] ns            \[-\] ns                \[+\] ns   \[-\] ns     \[-\] ns     \[+\] ns   \[-\] \*                                 \[+\] ns   \[+\] ns
   BFI - agreeableness                \[+\] ns        \[+\] ns            \[+\] ns                \[+\] ns   \[-\] ns     \[-\] ns     \[+\] ns   \[+\]\*\*                                \[-\] ns   \[-\] ns
   BFI - neuroticism                  \[-\] ns        \[+\] ns            \[-\] ns                \[-\] ns   \[+\] ns     \[+\] ns     \[-\] ns   \[-\] ns                                 \[+\] ns   \[+\] ns
   LOC                                \[-\] ns        \[-\] ns            \[-\] ns                \[-\] ns   \[-\] ns     \[-\] ns     \[-\] ns   \[+\] ns                                 \[-\] ns   \[+\] ns
   LOTR                               \[+\] ns        \[+\] ns            \[+\] ns                \[+\] ns   \[+\] ns     \[+\] ns     \[+\] ns   \[+\] \*                                 \[-\] \*   \[-\] ns
  **Surgeon experience**                                                                                                                                                                              
   Years of experience                \[-\] ns        \[-\] ns            \[-\] ns                \[-\] ns   \[-\] ns     \[-\] ns     \[-\] ns   \[-\] \*                                 \[+\] ns   \[+\] ns
  **Surgeon volume**                                                                                                                                                                                  
   High volume surgeons               \[+\] ns        \[+\] ns            \[+\] ns                \[-\] ns   \[+\] ns     \[+\] ns     \[-\] ns   \[-\] ns                                 \[+\] ns   \[+\] ns
  **Public vs private TKA surgery**                                                                                                                                                                   
   Proportion of public to private    \[-\] ns        \[+\] ns            \[-\] ns                \[-\] ns   \[+\] ns     \[+\] ns     \[-\] ns   \[-\] ns                                 \[+\] ns   \[+\] ns

\*\*\*P≤0.01, \*\*P≤0.05, \*P≤0.1, sign of coefficient in square brackets.

The sample size of each model varies from between 2892 and 3680 observations, from between 245 and 310 respondents.

BFI, Big Five Personality Index; GP, general practitioner; LOC, Mastery Locus of Control; LOTR, Life Orientation Test-Revised, ns, not significant; TKA, total knee arthroplasty.

A more 'open' surgeon is likely to find the ability to stand more important but the ability to move less important and an 'agreeable' surgeon finds the ability to move more important, significant at the 5% level. However, being more conscientious, neurotic or the level of control a surgeon feels they have in their everyday life has no effect on any of the outcomes. Neither does a surgeon's public-private mix or procedure volume. Weak negative associations between a patient improvement from severe difficulty to moderate difficulty moving with a surgeon's experience and level of extraversion are illustrated in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. The LOTR variable, measuring surgeon optimism, also illustrates a relationship at 10% level. A more optimistic surgeon places greater weight on the importance of a patient's improvement in function from severe-to-moderate difficulty moving and places a lower weight on the importance of risk of reoperation than a less optimistic surgeon.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study is the first of its kind to investigate the trade-offs between improvements in pain and function and risk of TKA surgery using a DCE in orthopaedic surgeons. The choice task allows the elicitation of risk tolerance to be quantified by weighing up the different outcome alternatives (pain, function and risk).

Surgeons are willing to accept a large increase in the absolute risk of complication requiring a return to hospital for a follow-up knee operation, up to a maximum of 40%, to eliminate night-time pain (improvement from severe-to-none 12 months after the procedure). This figure is 102% for a complication that requires a GP or specialist visit for further treatment. With regards to improvements in a patients' function, a surgeon is willing to accept a 10% and 21% increase in the risk of reoperation for an improvement from severe difficulty walking to moderate and no difficulty, respectively. These trade-offs show that across all attributes, surgeons are willing to accept higher absolute risks of GP/specialist visits in comparison to reoperation. This is unsurprising as complications requiring reoperation are likely to be much more severe than those that can be treated in an ambulatory visit.

Surgeons were willing to accept the same amount of risk for improvements in each attribute regardless of personality type, experience, procedure volume or whether a surgeon performed TKA surgery in a public or private setting. Suggesting that their preferences for risk and patient outcomes, and how they trade them off, do not vary along these dimensions, though preferences do vary due to other unobserved factors. With regards to surgeon personality, the literature is conflicted. Despite evidence that surgeon personality influences risk tolerance[@R25] and decision making,[@R26] the 'surgical personality'[@R27] suggests that all surgeons have inherent personality traits that are different to non-surgeons. Hence there may be less variation within surgeons, especially within specialities such as orthopaedic surgeons. The 'surgical personality' is a consequence of surgeons' self-selection into the profession and their continual rigorous standardised training throughout their career. Though [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} suggests some variation in personality, this may not have been sufficient variation to influence their preferences.

The finding that neither experience nor volume of TKAs influenced their preferences, suggests that surgeons are homogenous with respect to the importance they place on risk and patient outcomes. Though the risk of adverse events is associated with volume[@R31] and experience[@R35] through a broader and more refined skillset of high-volume surgeons compared with low-volume surgeons,[@R31] surgeons may be unaware of this relationship such that the importance of risk does not vary. We were not able to collect data on the extent to which respondents had patients who had experienced adverse events.

Our hypothesis that surgeons in the private sector may overestimate the benefits and underestimate the risks was not supported. It is uncommon for surgeons to exclusively operate in either a public or private hospital in Australia and unlikely that individual surgeons have specific 'public' and 'private' surgeon behaviours which are different. Additionally, evidence suggests that the quality of care among TKA patients is not compromised regardless of whether the surgery is performed by a public or private healthcare provider.[@R37]

There are several limitations to this study. First, the DCE may lack external validity if surgeons do not make the same choices in real life. Despite the outcome choices presented in the DCE being realistic and based on real data, the choice task was hypothetical. However, a recent systematic review and meta-analysis showed that choice experiments provide a reasonable approximation to actual choices.[@R38] DCEs are especially useful in situations where data on actual choices are difficult to collect.

Another limitation may be that data were also collected on whether the surgeons, conditional on their choice of A or B, would rather not perform the operation ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These data were not analysed in this paper which was focused more on the trade-offs between risk and patient outcomes. This option was not included as a potential third 'status quo' alternative in the analysis since no specific attribute levels could be assigned to this. In addition, the question was framed as an additional question (conditional on choice of A or B), rather than being included as a third mutually exclusive alternative.

The response rate of 34.4% may be considered as an additional limitation. However, physician response rates are notably lower than the general population.[@R39] Our survey compares favourably with the Medicine in Australia: Balancing Employment and Life survey which has had response rates varying from 20.6% to 33.9%, between 2010 to 2017, for specialists who have not previously completed the survey.[@R40] The sample analysed in this paper is representative of the population in terms of age and gender, except for fellows in training who were underrepresented and surgeons performing TKA in Victoria and Tasmania who were slightly overrepresented, see [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Moreover, a high response rate is not the only indicator of survey quality, since response bias may still be a cause for concern in surveys with high response rates if certain sectors of the population fail to respond.

Finally, despite the expectation of risk to be non-linear, the estimated mixed logit model included the risk attributes as continuous variables. The sensitivity analysis conducted supported the linearity assumption of risk. However, the evidence of linearity may be a consequence of the DCE design. During the design phase risk was included as continuous variable to reduce the number of questions a surgeon would have to answer, and the sample size required. Increasing the number of questions would have decreased the response rate by increasing the time burden on surgeons. There is, therefore, potential that there is insufficient variation in the data to show non-linearity and properly test this assumption.

This study is part of a larger project exploring risk-preferences of surgeons and patients. Moving forward, research into risk-benefit trade-offs of patients considering TKA as a treatment option for end-stage OA will be undertaken. This research has implications for both clinicians and policymakers. Anecdotal evidence suggests that surgeon and patient expectations of surgery are often misaligned; our findings will help improve the shared decision-making process, vital to providing high quality patient-centred healthcare. In turn, this will allow for improvements in surgical outcomes and greater patient satisfaction.
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